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Before Mr. Justice Mariinemt^

HAKAM AND OTHERS— P̂etitionbeSj

Jan . 2. versus

RALIA RAM and SUNDAE DAS (Complainants)—  
R espondents.

Criminal Revision No, 1201 of 1922,
Grminal Procedure Code, Act V  of 1898, sectdom UM (1) and

435 (3)— Jufisdmtion— ichere Magistrate has made no order under 
sitb-scdion (1) of section 145—High Coiirt’s •poice.f of revision^

Held, tiiat under siib-seetion (1) of Motion 145 of the Code 
o f Criminai Proeedure it is first of ail essential that the Magis
trate should be satisfied that a dispute likely to cause a breach 
o f the peace exists and that he should make an order in writing 

■ stating the groiiiids of his being bo satisfied, and where, as in the 
present easOj no such order was made at any stage o lth e  proceed
ings the whole proceedings are without jm isdiction and cannot 
be regarded as procjeedings under section 145.

AhduMa Khan y . G-unda (1), Tara Ghand v. Beliari Lai (2) 
and Dewan Chand v, Queen-Emfress (8), referred to and distin
guished, also SuMi Lai v. Tara Ghand Ta (4), DeJri Prasad r . 
Slieodat Bai (5), In  the mcdter of Ghinnap'p'udayan (6), Muhammad 
Sharif y . Dhanpat Bai (7), Nur BaMish v . Crown (8), and Sajad 
Plussam V. Nmiak Chand
. , Held ikeref ore  ̂ section 435 (8) of the Oodo did not pre-
cliidft the: High. Court from entertaining an application for revision 
in  the present case.

Application for revision of the order of Khan Bahadur
- MnfisM BaMm Bakhsh, Additioiml >̂ Sessions Judges 
Gitjrammla, at Siallwt  ̂ dated the ^Oth July 1922, 
affirming that of Chaudhri Karam llak% Honorary Magis^ 
irate, 1st Class, at Ahmad Nagar, District Gfujranwalay 
dated the IMi June 192%.

Sham Lal and A m  Ahmad, for PetitioaerB.,
G. C. Nabanci and B. N. Kapur, for Respondents,, -
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(9) (19W) 89 Indiau Cases 301.
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Martikbau  J.— This is a petition for revision 19i3 
of an order purporting to have been passed under sec
tion I45j Criminal Procedure Code. Tlie Magistrate 
omitted, to make the iiaitiatorj order required b j  sub- 
section (1 ) of tliat section, and tliis oniissioii is the 
.main ground on wMcJi the application is based.

Mr xlziz Ahmad on behalf of the petitioners relies 
on AbduMa Khan y. Gmida ;1), Tara Chand f .  Bekari Lai 
i2)'-and Dewmi Chani v. Qiieen-Empre->s (3). In the first 
of those cases a copy of the initiatorj order had not been 
■seryed or published as required b j  siib-section 8 , and in' 
the.second .case b o  initiatory order had been' made  ̂
hnt' iii'' addition to this ' the Magistrate in both.'those 
cases had omitted to take the evidence :bl. the witnesses 
of the parties, whereas there is' no such orjiissioii ln" the 
present case. Deivan Chand v. Qii:en-E-7n'pre’<s (S) is 
also not a case analogous to the present one.

Dr. G. 0 . Karang on'' behalf of the respondents has 
•cited Suhh Lai y .  Tam Ohand Ta (4), Debi Prasad v.
Bheodat Bed (5). In ihe matter of Olivmiappudayan (6 ), 
Miiliammad Sharif v. DJimipat Bai (7)  ̂ Nut BakJisJi r .
Cfown.{B) Q̂ ml Sajml Hussain r, Nanah GJimid (9)̂  but 
those cases also are not exactly in point. In the first the 
Magistrate ha-d drawn up the initiatory order  ̂ but had 
only omitted to direct the publication of; a.'copy of the 
-order. In the second and third cases also the defects' in 
the proceedings were different from that in the present 
case. In Muhammad Sharif v. Dhanpat Bai (7)̂  although 
the Magistrate had omitted to record a preliniiiiary order 
under sub-section (1) of section 145 he afterwardsj in 
the presence ■ of the .parties  ̂ recorded an order whitjfa , 
©Bsentially complied with sub-section (1 ), and it was for 
.that reason held that , the proceedings were not wholly 
without: jhrisdietion.. The same was the, case , in S a f^ ;
Hussain y. Namh Ghand (9) t-nd in Nur -Bakhsh. Y,̂  ■
Grown (8 ) Cheyis X  merely lollowed Muhammad ...Skanf 
w,- Dhanpat Bai (7)»

(I).r 'p . B.(Cr.],19:7. \ lk'''30'AlL,'4.L. ' '
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M‘2S la  the present casoj however^ the initial defect in
“ tlie proceedings was not remedied subsequeatiy* It is- 

WATm at one hearing the Magistrate direeled the
|, petitioner to file a written statementj but this was noli

ALIA AM.  ̂sufficient compliance with the requirements of the !aw.
Under section 145 (1) it is first of aii essential that the 
Magistrate should be satisfied that a dispute likely to 
cause a breach of ti ê peace exists and that he should 
make an o .der in wiiting stating the grounds of Ms- 
being BO satisfied, whereas in this case no such order was 
passed at any stage of the proceedings. Under sub-section 
6  any person interested is entitled to show that no- 
dispute likely to cause a breach of the peace exists  ̂
and in such case the order passed under sub-sectioa
(1) will be cancelled and all further proceedings thereon 
will be stayed.

It is clear therefore, that the omission to pass an 
order under sub-section (1) is not a mere technical de'ect. 
Where the Magistrate has not made the initial order 
prescribed by that sub-section, and has also not made at 
any subsequent stage of the proceedings an order which 
essentially complies with the requirements of that sub
section, the proceedings are in my opinion without 
jurisdiction and cannot be regarded as proceedings 
under section 145 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

I hold accordingly that section 435 (3) does not pre
clude this Cour?- from entertaining the application for 
revision in the present case.

I accept the application, quash the Magistrate’s 
proceedings as having been taken without jurisdiction^ 
and see. aside his order.

Bemsion accepted*
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